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I asked Yeshua what was on His heart… He answered me and He said: “Help My people.”
I asked Him how and He started to speak to me about the religious spirit and how it is operating among His people.

“The message I send you out with is for this last hour. It is the message about the transition from religion to
relationship, from being lukewarm to being on fire and living in My Kingdom, from calling Me your Master to knowing
Me as your Husband (typifying a love relationship as that of a Bride and a Bridegroom). This message is the heartbeat of
the Bridegroom. I AM not coming for those who are in religion because those who are in religion claim to love Me, but
their love for Me is lukewarm. It does not move them to live in My Kingdom, to obey My principles, to lay down their
lives and pick up their crosses and die to self. It only moves them to accept My free gift of life, it moves them to claim
everything I want to give them but they do not walk in a relationship with Me where they give of themselves. My
people, relationship is not a one way road, it is a dance of love, I lead and you move with Me, you follow, taking steps of
obedience on the rhythm of My heartbeat. If you listen to the heart of the Bridegroom, it will move you to dance with
Me. My heart beats relationship, My heart beats for more of you, My heart does not beat for you to only ‘serve’ Me as a
Master. I want love slaves, who stay with Me by choice, who LOVE Me! My heart beats for your everything because I
gave you My everything!
In the religious spirit you hear a lot of things about Me and you have a lot of knowledge, your lips are swift but the
reality is that your heart is far from Me and you are in the grip of the religious spirit. My people live double lives under
the veil of Christianity. My people think they are ‘Christians’ but it means nothing to Me if you are not in a relationship
with Me. I love My people unto My own death but most do not love unto their own death, death to self. Love is selfsacrificing so if you love Me you will obey Me.

The religious spirit is a wrong focus, it moves around Me, but it’s focus is not on ME! This spirit has a voice of
condemnation. This spirit keeps you out of the Holy of Holies. It wants to keep you in the inner court (soul dimension).

The spirit of religion is connected with the spirit of perfectionism, spirit of fear, and a false self control. This spirit is one
of satan’s biggest tactics to hook My people and keep them out of My presence.
This spirit makes its home there where there are wrong belief systems and misconceptions about My Word and also
where there are wounds of rejection.

The spirit of religion is a strongman and a principality. It keeps your focus on what you are not, it never gives you rest
because you are never spotless enough to go into My presence. There is no peace and no love and no grace in the
religious spirit. It is critical towards its victims and those around it. This spirit drives you to focus on doing things so that
I can love you instead of sitting at My feet, being in My presence and seeing that you cannot DO anything to make Me
love you more. You cannot DO anything to deserve to come into My presence. It is not because of who you are but
because of who I AM and not because of what you do but because of what I did!
The religious spirit manifests in 2 different ways. The one may replace My grace with works and fall into law without
even knowing it. While the other misuses My grace completely. This is rooted in a wrong belief system that twists my
grace into lawlessness.
You either become a judge, judging yourself, being hard on yourself (and or others), driving yourself to perform, all
hidden under good intentions or you fall to the other side, becoming lawless, passive and inactive in the spirit.

Both kills the intimacy of a relationship with Me because the one looks to himself and tries to perfect himself by “the
works of their hands” not relying on My grace to transform them and the other sits back and does nothing but sleep in
false grace, being passive and ignorant.
This ignorance claims that I have died for all the sins that you have committed and all the sins you will commit in the
future.

You see, this spirit is a wrong belief system because it is not the full truth, there is more to a relationship with Me. The
enemy takes the truth and twists it so that you may be deceived. Do you see that either way the enemy keeps you
outside of My fullness. This half truth becomes your ticket to retirement, you sit back and become inactive in the spirit in
the state of claiming to know Me, but actually only knowing many things about Me.
The religious spirit many times tries to reject the truth about curses and about spiritual warfare. The religious spirit
keeps you in a lukewarm state and is against repentance, the spirit of religion does not want you to truly repent.

My truth can only be words to you if it is not made alive IN you by Holy Spirit! You see the religious spirit rejects the
flow of My Spirit. It kills My spirit in You, it makes you insensitive and deaf, blind in the spirit. You believe in Me, but
you may struggle to hear My voice, experience My presence and be changed in My love, you may struggle when you
worship Me, to enter into My presence, because the spirit of religion blocks your way in, it sucks the Zoe life out of you.
When you look through My eyes you will be shocked to see how many ‘Christians’ have dead religion in their heart but
on the outside they look ‘spiritual’, they attend all the events, are always there to help etc. You can be good but not be
in an INTIMATE relationship with Me. The reality is that without intimacy with Me, you are in religion.
My people I do not want you to be a ‘soul Christian’. I want you to live out of your spirit where you can hear My voice
and walk in obedience. The religious spirit makes you unable to do this, it keeps you a ‘soul Christian’ instead of a spirit
Bride! It limits you… there is so much more waiting for you, My people, it’s time to break free from the religious spirit.

I became the cure for that too. Let Me tell you how to break through this. All around the world and especially in South
Africa people are in its claws! Go and tell My people, because it is keeping My Bride unprepared and in a lukewarm state
of deception. It is time for My people to break free from the spirit of religion. I AM not coming for a dead church, be
careful that you are not busy with dead works because where the spirit of religion is involved there are fruits of dead
religion. Ask Me to shine My light in your heart, ask Me to show you whether you have a spirit of religion. Please take
this message to My people because many struggle but they do not think that they have a spirit of religion.
I AM calling My people higher, will you come away with Me for real? Please don’t be satisfied with what you have, you
need more… deep is calling out to deep, I AM calling out to you, will you break free and REALLY come to Me? My arms
are wide open…
After prayerfully writing this petition I saw a seal, a blood red seal! It was a seal of deliverance and of protection
because this petition is the beginning of the journey where Holy Spirit will continue to move and change and renew and
transform you as you allow Him. He wants to change behavior, thought patterns and belief systems in a transition from
religion to relationship. STAY IN GOD’S WORD!!! Study Love and Grace and God’s Kingdom principles. Meditate on
Scriptures. It’s a journey…do not doubt in God’s deliverance, continue to allow Him to bring change.

DELIVERANCE PRAYER/ PETITION

Father God, You are the Judge of the universe, You are I AM, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Through Your Son,
the perfect Lamb as my Advocate, I _____________ boldly come before Your throne under the covering of the precious
and powerful blood of Yeshua.

It is on grounds of this Blood Covenant that I present my petition before You in the Heavenly Courtroom, I bring my case
before You and petition for Your deliverance.
I repent of having succumbed to my Accuser – Satan’s tactics to hook and deceive me and keep me away from Your
presence by allowing the religious spirit, spirit of perfectionism and the spirit of fear a place in the gates of my city.
I repent of operating out of false self control and I repent of wrong belief systems towards Your grace
(Ask Him to reveal to you the wrong beliefs).
I repent of misusing and misunderstanding Your Grace in any way.
My petition is that You will sever any cords with the religious spirit in my life. (Ask Him to show you the door through
which the spirit of religion had legal ground to enter and bring it before Yeshua, invite Him in and ask Him to heal the
hurts, resolve the issues or meet the needs to which this spirit has hooked itself. Declare that part of your heart sealed
of by the Blood of the Lamb. It’s in ABBA’s hands, the enemy has no legal right anymore. It is very important to deal
with this part of the deliverance. Lock that door through which the enemy has entered with the love lock by speaking
Scriptures of Christ’s love into the revealed area [open door - unmet needs, unresolved issues, unhealed hurts]).

Father I ask You to cut, crash, smash and destroy the cords of the religious spirit in my life.
Cut its cords of fear – I declare that I have not received a spirit of bondage to fear but I have received a Spirit of adoption
by which I cry out to Abba Father! I have not received a spirit of fear, but of power of love and of a sound mind.
I repent Father for allowing this fear inside of me. I believe that Your perfect love is casting out the spirit of fear and the
spirit of perfectionism right now, in the Name of I AM, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob through Your Blood.
I pray that You will shine the light of Your truth in my life and that it will expose all the works of the wicked one.
Crash, smash and destroy the cords of perfectionism, rooted in the spirit of religion in Your Name.
I petition that Your Spirit will bind the spirit of religion, the spirit of perfectionism and the spirit of fear and cast it into
Your fire.

Spirit of religion, spirit of fear, spirit of perfectionism, I speak to you through the Blood of the Lamb, I cut your cords by
the truth of YHVH’s Word.
I rebuke and renounce you, you have no place in my life. Fear, perfectionism and spiritual deaf and dumbness that have
operated in my life, I bring it before You and ask You to nail it to Your cross, so that it can become one in Your death. Be
thrown into the fire of God. You belong under the feet of the King of Kings.

Father I bring every lie, every false truth, every deception and every wrong belief system that is linked to the spirit of
religion into Your Light and I bind them to the truth of Your Word.
I loose those wrong belief systems in Your Name. (Continue to do this as Holy Spirit renews your mind in a process of
taking your thoughts captive in obedience).
I bring all the wrong thought patterns of fear to You and ask that You cut those branches with the Sword of Your Spirit,
with Your living and powerful Word.
I pray that my mind will abide in the mind of Christ that my thoughts may be renewed and rooted in truth.
I pray that the wrong beliefs about Your grace will be torn down and replaced with the truth about Your undeserved
grace leading me in a covenant relationship with You through Your 7 Spirits (Isaiah 11:2, Revelations 4:5).
Abba, I petition before You in the Supreme Heavenly Courtroom, for a divorce with the spirit of religion, no longer do I
want to partake in its deception, keeping me from Your presence, keeping me lukewarm, keeping me from entering Your
Holy of Holies, keeping me from an INTIMATE love relationship with You .
YHVH, Most High God, I believe that You have now delivered me from the spirit of religion and I believe that You cut the
cords of fear and perfectionism, a false grace belief system, ignorance and lawlessness, judgment and criticism.

Now I ask You, Holy Spirit, to come and occupy its space. I ask You for a fresh infilling with the fullness of the seven
Spirits of YHVH – the Spirit of YHVH, the Spirit of Wisdom and understanding, council and might, knowledge and the fear
of YHVH to strengthen the cords of love and truth, that flows forth from Your Spirit into my spirit.
Guard, keep and protect me from this spirit of religion in my life.
I thank You that the door into the Holy of Holies is wide open for me to enter in, because of the Blood of the Lamb I can
enter.
I thank You for Your truth about Your grace and repentance that is the way for me to enter into Your Holy of Holies.
Please restore me, refresh, revive and renew me. I want to grow in my walk with You. Holy Spirit I allow You to freely
move in me, change me and transform me into Your desired will.
I now take Your hand, as I am no longer bound by religion but I am free to be in a LOVE RELATIONSHIP with You, where I
rest in You and in your perfect salvation, redemption and deliverance, forgiveness and grace and as it creates a spirit of
repentance in me, walking with You in love, with feet that walk in humility and obedience and a heart that is quick to go
on my knees, repent and turn from my wicked ways.

Father I bring my spiritual senses before you, my spiritual eyes, ears, smell, taste and touch. I ask you to sanctify my
spiritual senses through the blood of the Lamb so that the spirit of religion may not block or prevent me from hearing
your voice or clog up my spiritual senses from experiencing You in the spirit.
I put my spiritual senses in Your hands and I ask you to seal it off with Your Blood.
I ask You, Holy Spirit, to be in control of my senses and train me so that I can operate in the spirit and not in the flesh.
Father, You have revealed that the spirit of religion sucked the Zoe life, the spirit life out of me and that it was like a
block between my soul and spirit, keeping me to where I only live a soul life where I take the things of Your kingdom and
try to understand it in my natural mind.
I repent thereof, I repent of natural reasoning and I ask You to help me to understand, through Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
understanding, the things of Your Kingdom.
Take me deeper, take me deeper, take me into You Holy of Holies where I can live a life out of my spirit where I can
come before You spirit to Spirit and not approach You out of my carnality or try to understand the things of the spirit
with my natural mind.

I declare Father that no longer do I want religion to operate in me, no longer do I want it to stand between us, no longer
do I want it to deceive me to being satisfied with what I have now, but I want Holy Spirit to give me a greater hunger and
need for you, more than what I have now.
I am not satisfied; I need and want more of You in me.
I ask you to restore my spiritual senses and to restore our cords of love.
Father I acknowledge that You have created us, you have created man to be in an intimate LOVE relationship with You.
I want to be in a covenant relationship with You where I not only receive what You have given me – Your free gift of life,
but I also give myself to You and I give of myself.
I want to lay myself down at Your feet, willing to take up my cross in obedience because I acknowledge that obedience is
how I walk in a love relationship with You.
I acknowledge that obedience is the key to a love relationship with You because You said that if we love You, we will
obey You.
I give You my willingness to obey, to be a love slave, to give my obedience by choice, because I love You.
Take me in now, into Your presence. Into Your Holy place, this time not trying to enter like Martha but like Mary.
I just want to sit at Your feet and in Your presence worshiping you in spirit and in truth. Seal me off, please with Your
Blood and I ask for Your angels to protect me. Hide me in the shadow of Your presence.
Abba Father I take this key of Mary today that unlocks an intimate love relationship with You.
Signed _________________
Date: __________________

